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EVENT PROGRAM
November 12-13, 2018

Opening Ceremony 9:30-10:00
Keynote Sessions 10:00-11:00
Refreshments Break 11:00-11:15

Session Talks 11:15-13:00
Lunch Break 13:00-14:00
Session Talks 14:00-16:00

Network & Refreshments 16:00-16:15
Workshop & Symposium 16:15-18:00

Note: Event Program is subjected to change with final allotment of Speaker slots
SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS

Psychiatry
Psychiatry and Mental health
Adolescent Psychiatry
Cortical Development in Psychiatry
Forensic Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Psychiatry Disorders or Psychological Syndrome
Abnormal and Developmental Psychology
Psychosis-Medication
Counseling and Early Intervention

Mental Health
Industrial and Organizational Psychology
Women Mental Health and Illness
Neuro Psychology
Neuro Pharmacology and Neuro Chemistry
Social Neuroscience- Neuroimaging and Neuroplasticity
The Impact of Mental Illness on Society
Mental Health and Rehabilitation
Advanced Therapeutics for Mental Health Disorders
Research work and Case studies on Psychiatry and Mental Health
Hadi Eltonsi

Hadi Eltonsi a medical graduate trained in group psychotherapy, hypnosis, silva mind control, NLP, Reiki Master, Pranic Healing, Life Couch, Mantra Yuga meditation among others courses for psychic powers, family constellation thru his medical study and practice then as a diplomat and Ambassador. He performed many TV, Radio interviews and seminars apart of two short American films about his work or inspired by his skills which were shown in international film festivals, the second got an award in Venice 2017.

Title: Management of Work-Related Stress, Adaption, Economic Crisis and Bullying Risk

Prof. Javier Fiz Perez, European University of Rome, Rome

Title: Khat Induced Psychosis treated with Risperdal Case Report A

Bechoy Abdelmalak, NYC Health, United States

Title: Can community re-entry module effective to reduce relapse and increase quality of life in Schizophrenia patient?

Amir Hossein Jalali Nadoushan, Iran University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran

Title: Effectiveness of social skills training intervention on substance abstinence among high risk university students: comparison between computer mediated, conventional training and control groups

Ayman Hamdan-Mansour, The University of Jordan, Jordan

Title: Erythema Multiforme associated with the combined use of Lamictal And Topamax

Bechoy Abdelmalak, NYC Health, United States
Ayman M Hamadan Mansour has completed his PhD in psychiatric nursing from school of nursing-pittsburgh university/USA in 2004. Currently, he is a professor of psychiatric-mental health nursing at the University of Jordan. Area of research focus is youth substance use and mental health, community mental health and women and child abuse. He has published more than 100 peer-reviewed articles and been keynote speaker in national and international mental health conferences.

**SESSION TALKS**

**Title:** Immediate healing for Personality Development  
**Hadi Eltonsi,** Cairo University Medical College, Egypt

**Title:** Sleep disorders caused by Depression  
**Uzair Yaqoob,** Dow University of Health Sciences, Karachi

**Title:** New perspectives on the Growing Mental Health Crisis  
**Jimmy K Mody,** Psychotherapist, India

**Title:** Hopelessness among elderly residing in selected ward of Dharan Sub-Metropolitan City  
**Ms Kriti Thapa,** B P Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Nepal

**Title:** CTSD: Fact or Fictional? Chronic Traumatic Stress Disorder – Does it Exist? What is it?  
**Miranda Wessels,** Medical University of South Africa, South Africa

**Title:** A Qualitative Study of the Overall Psychosocial Wellbeing of Neurotypical Individuals who Grew Up with a Sibling with Special Needs  
**Ayukta Thakur,** Integreat Center for Disability, UAE
Organizing Committee Member

Javier Fiz Perez

Javier Fiz Perez Ph.D., Psychotherapist and Professor of Psychology at the European University of Rome, where he cooperates also as Delegate for International Research Development. He is Co-Director of the Laboratory of Applied Business and Health (Organizational Psychology) being also Member of the Board of Coaching Teachers (RENACOP; graduated in Philosophy, Psychology and Social Bioethics, obtaining specialization in Executive Business Administration (EMBA) after his PhD. He is a Member of the Advisory Board of the Academic Senate of the Accademia Tiberina. Professor Fiz Perez is Coordinator of the Scientific Committee of The International School of Economics and Ethics (Italy) and collaborates with the International Academy for Economic and Social Development (AISES), for which he has been Vice President for Spain and Latin America.

SESSION TALKS

Title: What happens to a 20+ year Homicide Detective, who had never displayed any signs of mental illness in his life, who suddenly decides to end his own life?
Stacey M Jenkins, Walden University, Minnesota

Title: The rising problem of Opioid Analgesic Dependence in the United Kingdom
Yasir Abbasi, Mersey Care NHS Trust, UK

Title: Remeron induced violent/ strange nightmares A case report
Bechoy Abdelmalak, NYC Health, United States

9 Speaker Slots Available
Venue
Dubai, UAE

Contact: Katherine Ayimus
Tel: +1-201-380-5561, Toll No: +44-2088190774
Email: psychiatrymeet@memeetings.net